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TORY INQUEST OVER fenian raid “veterans” [rig INCREASE IN 
THE QUEBEC ROUT would raid treasury ARMy NAVy

iiriEraM0 srto NOT **■■“*•To
TIE BUtMED

'

Sore Throat, j 
itward and

s A ; .V

Ses. No l 
pother has 
» everywhere.

---------«>Lavergne Lays It To 
Broken Pledges

Says People Expected the 
Nationalists to Repeal 

Naval Bill

>
DESTROY PROPERTY 2,000 CHURCHES

Mrs. Pankhurst Argues That Suffragettes’ Window Smashing ARP PA^TflRI FÇÇ 
Crusade Was Purely a “Political” Move and Should Be n L 1 ™1 UIILLl)u

Ion. Mi

Reichstag Sanctions 
Kaiser’s Plans

Provide That the Adtied 
Expenditures Must Be 

Paid by the Rich

Militia Department Figures 
Less Than 7,000 Are En
titled to the $100 Gratuity, 
But How to Pick Out the 
Genuine Ones is a Puzzle.

en
Treated as Such by the Authorities—Famous Trial Near
ing an End.Vigor Unionist Members of Parlia

ment Charge Titanic 
Disaster to It

Startling Statement at Pres
byterian General Assembly 

at LouisvilleLondon, May 21—The trial at the Old 
Bailey sessions of Mrs. Emmeline f>ank- 
hurst, leader of the militant suffragettes, 

Pethick Lawrence, 
joint editors of Votes for Women, on the 
charge of conspiracy and of inciting their 
followers to the malicious damaging of 
property, will be concluded tomorrow. The 
defendants occupied the hearing of the 
court todjVy in addressing the jury.

Mrs. Pankhurst, who frequently ap
peared to be at the point of breaking

down through emotion, pleaded that the 
offence which had “brought a woman, no 
longer young, into this dock” was poli
tical and not criminal. It was wrong, she 
said, to treat them as criminals. They 
were not acting for a selfish or personal 
advantage.

The government expected, Mrs. Pank- 
huret declared, to make a clear sweep of 
the political brains of the women's social 
movements by the present proceedings but 
it never would be able to crush the wo
men's movement.

Ottawa, May 21—The first batch of 
proved applications for the grant of $100 
each to veterans of the Fenian raid has 
been forwarded by the militia department

Beresford and Other, Condemn Syd- “£

BlJXtOn For Carrying Out Ro* j been approved and checks will be sent out
forms Recommended—Safer Bulk- £££££

t heads More Important Than Life- and Niagara districts are the ones princi- 
l . Pally represented in the applications as ap-
DOelSe proved so far.

The minister of militia is in for a lot of 
' t , trouble in administering the grant, and is
' London, May 21 The attack on Sydney apparently bound to make several thou- 
Buxton, president ' of the board of trade, i sand political enemies if, the law is strict- 
in connection jvith the Titanic disaster, ' 'y carried out. There are now no less than
waa renewed in the house of commons this !®-”0 applications from >ona fide or 
flffoi-rvrvrt u ... ,4 « r ,. , pseudo veterans on fyle in the departmentafternoon when the slackness of the.board,of militia and eome 8000 additional appli.
Of trade was very se.verely handled. I cations forms which have been sent to ap- 

Major Martin Archer Shee, a London ' pheants have not yet come in.
Unionist member, started the ball by mov-! T!lus< <î0unting the 2,000 applications al-

». — *■«. a J
Huxton who, he declared, had been eon- entitled to the $100 voted by parliament 

...... . , - victed by the “damning fact that he had, to, each man under arms in 1866 and 1870.
uik over the situation Armand Lavergne, neglected to carry out the ' recommenda-1 But the records show that only 10,000
t ie titular leader of the battered Hatton- lions oi his own committee.” ; men were actually called out for service,
aiist forces, in the absence of Mr. Bon- Charges of slumbering dilatoriness, ab- ! and it is estimated that there are probably 
r,.5»a. was present. Mr. Lavergne is out- solute neglect and' unconcern were hurled not more than 6,000 or 7,000 survivors at 
spoken m placing the blame for the defeat at the board of trade by various speakers, the most

the /utn1 mvlniSterS' ,H,e ,L0I1 !v1>afl“ Bvere6ford bitterly com- Even allowing for a considerable latitude 
ald this afternoon that Quebec was lost, plamed that the board of trade had not in the acceptance of the applications there 

largely because of the failure of the gov- attempted to carry out its own régula-- is as t no adequate proc^ of determin
es “TrU**™ that province to tions till after the Titanic tragedy. He | fog t^e bona fide applications from the 
nlfil their pledges to secure the repeal of demanded the appointment of a new ad- j dishonest, ones, and the government has a 

the navy act and to protect the interests visory committee to the board of trade, difficult problem in its hands in finding 
of the Catholic minority m the Manitoba whose object should be to render ships out how to stop the flood of applications 
boundary extension bill. able to float after they had received

Plans for reorganization and strengthen- bad damage, 
ing the Conservative forces in Quebec were Lord Charles Beresford indicated that 
talked over today, but it is understood the water-tight compartments with smaller 
caucus broke up in no very sanguine doors in the bulkheads, which would be
mood. more easily closed, were a more important

It is certain that the Quebec ministers question than lifeboats, as there wefe 
will do their utmost to prevent the gov- many days at sea when it was impossible 
eminent from embarking on any extensive to launch lifeboats with any safety, 
naval scheme, and if they have their way, This was also the view of Richard Holt, 
the mission of Hon. J. D. Hazen to Eng- who declared : “Boats are a rotten reed
land next month will be with, a view to almost certain to fail in the hour of
giving a pretext for further delay in deal- need.” He suggested the provision of
mg with the question of Canada’s effective bulkheads without any door at all.
contribution to imperial naval defence, Sydney Buxton ,in his defence, argued 
rather than with a view to evolving a plan that parliament had been as slack as the 
for the larger policy of “an adequate con- board of trade, and was equally respon- 
mbution,” which the imperialistic wing of sible, because it had -, not raised Jibs ques- 
the party demand. . . .... tion of providing adequate boat and life-

It is significant ‘JJom L. P. Pelle- saving appliances before the Titanic dis- 
has npt' yet to .Ottawa .after aster.,

'' ^ “ ‘ ç.MHfâjMes in He said t^e .British and German gov-
prdNrS&fepcan- ernments had now ■ Undertaken arrange- 

didates. Tliè ’ anti-election déclaration of ments for an international conference on 
the postmaster-genetal that he would re- ^be subject, but Great Britain had clearly 
sign his portfolio if Mr. Delage, thè Lib- informed the German government that it 
era 1 candidate, in Quebec county (Mr, Pel- would not on account of the prospective 
letier’s constituency) ,were elected, is not conference delay the issuing of regulations 
regarded hefe as likely to be now ^carried which might be thought necessary, 
out. ,

It is known, however, that Mr. Pelletier 
is decidedly worried over the political out
look in his district. and it would not bo 
surprising if he were to accept, before the 
next election comes on, safe harbor on the 
bench. Meanwhile he is seeking to placate 
his recalcitrant supporters by continuing 
to freely use the axe on Liberal postmast
ers and other officials and office holders, to 
make places for party friends.

ap-
Borden’s French Cabinet Min

isters See No Chance of 
Victory in Their Province 
in the Near Future—PeHe- 
tier May Seek an Office.

TAX REGULATIONS and Mr. and Mrs.
A WHACK AT GOLF Government Refuses to Ac

cept the Inheritance Tax 
Clause, But it Passes— 
Means 27,000 More Sol
diers and Several Battle
ships Yearly.

Report States That 100,000 Caddies 
Are Kept From Sunday School By 
Employment on the Sabbath—And 
Stricter^Observance of the Day is 
Recommended.ROOSEVELT AND WILSON ARE 

LEADING IN OHIO PRIMARIES

Ottawa, May 21—-There have been con
siderable perturbation and many heart 
burnings among thje Quebec federal minis
ters and ministerial supporters since the 
crushing defeat of the combined Conserva
tive and Nationalist forces by the Liberals 
of Quebec a fortnight ago. They have read 
the handwriting on the wall, and are now 
wondering what can be done to rehabilitate 
themselves and give the party some ground 
for hope so far as Quebeô is concerned in 
the next federal elections.

Today there was a small caucus of the 
Quebec ministers and their supporters tc

Louisville. Ky., May 21—Alter the sur- ; 
prising declaration that 2,000 churches in Berlin. May 21—The Reichstag today
L® ,Un'fed ®til,tesu are pastorless and passed the third reading of the bills in- 

I shepherdless, had been made in the Gen- creasmi r. /
jeral Assembly of the Presbyter,an church, the German army and navy,
today, resolutions were adopted urging ltie üavy bill provides for an extra bat- 
that all Presbyterian commissioners (lay- taIion squadron for which three additional 
men) keep in close touch withMotnd'DWamongTe “rgefatS j tet* plEE 1 ^Te's^ate d^dl

This was more than offset by the vote • Phia, discussing a minister’s living chances, tl0ual annual cost is $24,250,000 this year, 
given Col. Roosevelt in Cleveland, Colum- , declared: “We hear advices to the effect ^1-750,000 next year, and $28,500,000 yearly 
bus and other cities. The Roosevelt lead that a man to be a minister must starve, afterwards.
in the north end of the state, it seemed, I never knew that to be true; I’ll admit ' Th* army bill provides for increase of 
would give the former president an ad- that the salaries are not princely, but it ^000 men, excluding officers, non-commis- 
vantage which Mr. Taft could not over- cannot be remedied except by this very ! atoned officers and other details in the 

-come by his vote in the south end of the assembly.” 1 peace footing in the array,
state, including Cincinnati, his home and Immediately Rev. Dr. Henry J. Becker, The contention that part at least of the 

re- the rural districts, of Dayton, interrupted: “Hundreds of cost of the increase in the army and navy
Senator Lafollette received a larger vote grey-haired men of the ministry annually j should be borne by new taxation imposed 

than state politicians had predicted for are dismissed and cast aside,” he said, i on the wealthier class has prevailed, 
him, getting a considerable fraction of the “Men of brains, education and good re- The Reichstag adopted the two laws 
vote cast in the northern end of the state, cords are eliminated for no other reason first, on condition that it would grant the 
including Cleveland. than that they are 'too old.’” necessary funds upon the introduction by

Governor Wilson, like Col. Roosevelt, loonoo nnrtrimo PTcmt fmw, the government of legislation providing for
wm given his biggest vote m the city of lOO OOO Caddies Kept from Sun- aome form of general propert” tax an^ itg
Cleveland and the surrounding counties. day School. i enactment before Oct. 1 1916

to gather an indication of the number of I ColumW ^hT^ap^tai^ 'and'^al'so his ''°ne bundred thousand caddies are kept Its second condition was that the govem- 
delegates either President Taft or Col I home city, Cincinnati ’ No definite result 1 £r°m 8lmda>' 8=h°°! by 8°lf," according to ^xntb|]81bo,uhd re"mtroduce the inheritance 
Roosevelt have gained. lean be announced however until morn report PrePared b7 the committee on Sab- bl1!’ the rejection of which overthrew

President Taft appeared to have carried ing. announce<1- however, until mom- bath obaervance. , ChanceUor Von Buelow, and which
“Sunday sports blight character,’’ adds ! one °* ^ . pruicipal issues at the last 

the report. “Nine-tenths of those who! eral elections.
enter prison started that way by Sabbath secretary of the treasury announced
breaking, largely by Sunday sport.” that the government accepted the first

Recommendations of the committee, of wbi°b was interpreted as demanding
which James Y earance, of New York, is Bome ^orm taxation of wealth or inherit- 
chairman, provide that the assembly re- ance» and would introduce a measure to 
iterate its “strong and emphatic disap- effect, but it was unwilling to bind
proval of all secular uses of the Sabbath, to the inheritance tax contemplated

anrp at tl.o i.rvoroinrxw, 4--,- , , all games and sports, in civic life as also second condition. The Reichstag
visitors shp «at miiatl & a 0nS ° I army and navy; all unnecessary nevertheless adopted the second condition
and asked the nffipprs , com^)ôs<' y j traveling and all excursions, and urge upon ^y a vote of 184 against 169. The majority
“You know wh.t wp Lnt ’^U employers of labor and captains of in- ^ompnsed Social Democrats. Radicals, Na- 
oL°“ pSklum! dUS‘ry^ "Tr ^ labLng m^lt-ona, Liberals and Anti-Semites,

the game is up: you zmght as well give I need °lh,s ©ly rest day and thereby 
yourself up." “I am not Miss Pankhurst " [ mB?rekh,s *reater efficleBcy and happœesa 
retorted the lady. Raising her veil she ■ and greater prosperity of both capital 
further informed the officer that she had i and labor-
nothing to do with Miss Pankhurst and I ,rrlhLe commlttee tl>rns the «P0* hght on 
knew nothing of that lady's whereabouts, i Washington, severely scoring the capital 
»nd the narrative tartly concludes "She !for ' contlnued and increasing laxity in 
Was not Miss Pankhurst.” ’ Sabbath observance.’

So much for Buckingham! but now the 
fugue returns to the first subject : “Where 
is Chrietobel.' Ah! she is striding the 
elope» of Mount Ida in corybantic ecstasy, 
with vine-leaves in her hair; or she is up 
among the stars with the great Twin 
Brethren to whom the Dorians pray. No 
longer is she our shy, elusive little Chrie- 
tabel, the terror of London’s bobbies ; ehe 
ie become the theme of song, story and 
legend. Like love, locked out at the door, 
she flies in at the window—or the other 
way round, with equal ease. And if the 
suffragettes would temporarily cease to 
heckle cabinet ministers and respectable j 
tradesmen and turn their undeniable j 
talents to the entertainment of the na- i 
tions, they would themselves be amazed j 
at the growth of their popularity. Let ; 
their motto be “Votes for Women ;
aim to amuse.” At all events, it is im- and vicinity, with the exception of Ran- 
possible to be vexed with saucy Christa- dolph & Baker’s mill, went out on strike 
bel, or her saucy sisters. Such merry yesterday, demanding an increase of from 
pranks of Till Eulenspiegel’s little cousins ; 10 to 15 per cent. There was no change in 
should endear them to a generous foe. 1 the situation late last evening and the op

erators say that they will allow the mills 
j to remain idle rather than pay the in- 
i crease, while the men profess to be able 
j to get work elsewhere. Deal pilerg have 
, been getting $2.20 a day and the machine 
men about the same, and while it was 
said that the demand in the majority of 

| the mills at the time the men went on 
. » , , ,, , . i strike was for 10 per cent increase,

of the crowd with regard to it. It would - t^an 15 ^ C€nt jncre^ee 1 Flemmin8 government, was held here this
indeed have required more courage to face While the millmen are out in all the ! »ft"noon. There teas a good represents- 
tainIv°L * rv mln\* a f but ^ C\J' rxu*Ila one as stated, the shinglemen, j tion from all over the county. At the first

v8 e>ery ™a i,8 du‘y “ve h’* Who won their demande after a protract- vote Frank B. Black, of Sackvüle- O M 
ter moro or 'lels in o ^ t,h wdu ^ 6trike’ eome a^ ^mLed at Melanaon, of Shed.ac and P. G. Mahoney

ïï.,r.ïVT.bi° wm “ i°" " , , w „ „ h
Sr “ &st vsJTirt >* -*»*>.......... .< », «.‘Z asz-jetss
late thflt Hp-ith wna 'mTTvi * j °Perafor8 had offered 10 per cent increase man, the others in the running being C.at worsen ^ Pa89td : but that thls ha^ ^n turned down and L. Hanmgton, of Dorchester; J. R. Tay-

eve tfsa Æte! •«aS'&ifMrrsw.... »with gpace to snare with nonp tn ^p-nnv town’ not etalt at a11 yesterday, the ed to hear Premier Flemming. George A. 
it, are not onlv verv unrwmnnflhl 'men r€tiwing to work. About 100 men are Fawcett acted as chairman, and on the
cruel indeed We glorv with all British I OUt at thc Indiflntown mill and about the platform were two of the candidate», F. B. people and with L^lTnlaTl in th^ m“g al?epD™b|r f th,s fi™ra Pleas-: Black and P. G. Mahoney,
nificent self-control and self-sacrifice which Fomt. men in J. R^ \\ arner k The Anglo-American cable comtection
that tearing time revealed. We reprobate Compan;v fl ,n,U on tbe Strait Shore struck : between P. E. Island and the mainland
with all mankind the evident ^prepared a ‘V th/lwo ,111,1 8 of
nese with which it was met But when MjUot_Br nd ,n Hilyard Bros ' null m
we come to p^ judgments t” ; H,lj'“d =treet' the men °ut at
remember that those were just ordinary 
people like, ourselves, and that we do not 
know what we ourselves would have done 
under such and such momentary condi-

Columbus, Ohio, May 21—On the face 
of the early returns in Ohio's first presi
dential primary today, Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt led the republican ticket by 
three to 2 over President Taft, while Gov
ernor Woodrow Wilson, of New Jresey, 
led Governor Judson Harmon, of Ohio, 
on the Democratic ticket by about the 
same percentage. Later returns, however, 
seepied to favor Governor Harmon and 
duce Col. Roosevelt’s majority.

Only on the Democratic ticket does the 
count represent a direct presidential pref
erence vote. On the Republican ticket 
the vote computed is the total number of 
ballots cast in the precincts counted for 
delegates to the national convention pledg
ed to Col. Roosevelt or President Taft.

It was impossible from the early returns

kt a pleasing influence upon 
jrhom he comes in contact;
| naturally attracted to him, 
knen. Lack of vitality ia a 
bndition, and it even repels 

my Health Belt and eus- 
t&chment all night; it sends 
rowing, health^givintg current 
kixnlit into your 4 nerves, 

organs; it takes all the 
|t of your back and all the 
t of your makeup; it puts 
np in the “feeling fine” class 
you there. No stimulation, 

bsulte; juat a sure return to 
and courage. Recommended 
leumatism, pain in the back, 
aver; stomach and bladder 

It makes you feel young 
you feeling young forever.

a from party friends and distribute the 
grant in strict accordance with the intent 
of parliament in passing the legislation.

gen-OU

Â SOCHI EVENT comme CHRISTEL
Smart Set Out in Force to 

Hear Lady Duff-Gordon's 
Denial of Sailors’ Stories.

(Boston Transcript).
Into that radiant company of elusive 

personalities, including Peter the Painter, 
et al., steps Miss Christabel Pankhurst. 
To hymn the mysterious potency of the 
spell which she casts dfc>on the minions of 
the law in Great Britain we need the 
subtle-souled Coleridge to return from the 
shades and finish his ballad’.

In stately paraphrases of deprecation, 
though with a twinkle as of a judge forced 
to grin against his will, the London Morn
ing Post repeats “an amazing story of 
a suffragist hoax on the detectives who 
are watching Miss Pankhurst’s flat . . . 
the information obviously being derived 
from other than police sources.” A lady, 
heavily veiled, entered Miss Pankhurst’s 
flat. Yelped on the view the opening pack 
of detectives, one of whom posted him
self on the balcony which appeared to 
give egress by a French window from a 
bed-chamber of the suite. Then the sit
ting-room door was forced, but the lady 
had fled to the bedroom. On the balcony 
side the detectives were bemused by 
drawn curtains and a small, scared voice 
protesting, “Gentlemen, you are mis
taken,” quite forgetting that detectives 
are never mistaken.

It appeal^ that this dictum must be 
amended. The windows were opened from 
the outside and the curtains snatched 
back. . . . “In the semi-darkened’ room, 
the woman, still heavily veiled, was 
sitting in a chair with a book in her 
hands. Beyond a trace of some annoy-

Ia
\Vif- 
Yus district Haldane to Try Again.

London, May 21—Viscount Haldauej 
secretary of state for war, left for Ger
many tonight. It was surmised that he 
would continue his mission, began in the 
early spring relative to international elec
tions and the restriction of armaments, 
but it was officially stated tonight that 
Secretary Haldane’s visit to Germany 
purely of a private nature, and 
dertaken for his health. It is announced 
further that the secretary is not going to 
Berlin.

%6”
London, May 20—The board of trade in

quiry into the Titanic disaster has taken
on more of the character of a society 
function than that of m investigation in
to the circumstances of a great catas
trophe. The drill hall of the London 
Scottish Rifles, a small armory in Buck
ingham Gate, in the central district of 
Westminster, was well filled long be
fore the hour fixed by Lord Mersey for 
the opening of the inquiry today, and 
handsome motor care left fashionably 
gowned women at the entrance, whence 
they were ushered to reserved seats on 
the floor and in the galleries.

Those who did not possess special tick
ets, stood on chaire at the back of the 
hall, craning their necks to obtain a 
view of the chief actors connected with 
the incident of the partly filled lifeboat 

i which saved Sir Cosmo and Lady Duff- 
Gordon and Lady Duff-Gordon’s secretary 
and occupants of which, according to the 
evidence of two of the crew, protested 
against going to the rescue of others 

con- struggling in the water and crying for 
help.

The audience was not to be cheated 
out of the slightest particle of what has 
become the scandal of the day in England, 
and when Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney- 
generak recommenced his examination of 
Sir Cosmo Duff-Gordon, there were cries 
of “Speak up,” from those unable to hear. 
TW attorney general asked a few more 
questions, about the failure of the life
boat to go back, and with the object of

Fredericton, May 20—That all the drives Rebels Seize Supplies ma,^n,g the matter cl™r-
on the Upper St. John R.vcr have been supplies. Did you promiee the crew £5 before
brought out was the statement made to Santiago. Cuba—Parties of armed ne- or after the lifeboat went back to the rea
lity by F. Ohouinard, of St. Pamphille Proee, headed by Generals Estenoz and cue?”
ip Q.l, who with Mrs. Chouinard, was Ivonet &Te reported operating in the vicin- Sir Cosmo made a reply which Sir Ru
nt the Barker House over Sunday. ' *ty of El Caney, El Cobre and San Luis, fus Isaacs was unable to get from him 

Mr. and Mrs. Chouinard left this morn- und a*sb at various points close to this | last week. “I never knew the boat went 
ing for St. John and before leaving Mr. The band led hy Ivonet passed
1 houinard said that the last of the drives through the Firmeza property on the Jur- The attorney appearing on behalf of 
tad been brought out the latter part of agua Iron Company, seizing a large ruin- British third-class passengers asked Gor- 
hst week. The total amount of lumber ' ber of horses and a quantity of explosives, don if he had suggested that the boat 
t ome from the Upper St. John this I The authorities consider the situation back, and receiving a negative reply, ask- 

ii to- the booms here amounts to about I ae™us, but refuse to give out news. At ed:—“You saved your lives and left the 
' bOO.OOO feet, of which about 60,1X10,009 Sevilla and Ocana the insurgents attacked | others to drown?”

s now said to be in the booms; there and looted stores owned by Spaniards, who | Lord Mersey:—“The position of the wit- 
: 10 between 20,000,000 and 30,000,000 have protested to the Spanish Consul at ness is bad enough, do you think it fair 

feet for the St. John’ Lumber Company Cluasnnas. An encounter is reported be- to ask such questions?'' 
and Other mills in Maine above the Grand tween insurgents and the rural guard at During the examination of Gordon, a 
Pa'ik. Yerbaguina. the guard having two men question was asked about the actions of

Mr. Chouinard is the largest operator, hilled and several wounded. The strike J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of the 
hi*' nil about 13.000,000 feet of new lumber °f the longshoremen has taken on a seri- Whitç Star line, on the night of the trag- 
znd 10.000,000 of old logs, a total of 23,- ous a8Pect, as it is impossible to load edy. Lord Mersey asked with whom Mr. 
OOO.i üfeet, of which 15,000 000 are coming steamers and the authorities are not able Ismay had dined on the Sunday evening.
■ , bnonis here - to give protection. Gordon replied: “Mr. Ismay and the

•' total amount of old and new logs ' ' doctor dined alone.
' the St. John River Log Driving P|Hni«mrpl/m HTU Lord Mersey said he had aeked theques-
‘"T’anv's booms for the mills here and NH HWHl .KM ft/ F N “ he,h,ad re“lved a le“er fr°m a“ '■ I ‘ill. is made up as follows: ■» IILUlXLU 111 L11 woman including the menu of an alleged

'!• inard, 15,00,000 sup. feet. nr.nl. T.ir °n T”"18' y„.
' • Kill,urn, 15,000,000 sup. feet. QCAPU TU[ P TV <>ord<m was undergo,ng a gihllmg cross-I A Morrison, 13,000,000 sup. feet. (iLflufl lilt UI I «a™™ation wEuch, however, did not have
" ' Noble. 9.000.000 sup. feet. t’VaÏ ^ alterl°g his evidence, when
1 [inlifTp Bros.. 10,000,0<)0 sup. feet. -------- Lord *IîrSjy„ remarked. that the whole
A. M r =, non non r„„, incidents had only a small bearing on theI: ” ! loh & Baku's 000 TOO sup feet Cw T • Wednesday, May 22. inquiry and that he hoped that ,t would'

„ ' , r , J nno”° P( * Captain Lewis and the crew of the be unnecessary to call Lady Gordon.
T,- fuYmnmn’ 15'0,?'0?tl eup' feet' schooner Clayola, which went ashore on Henry E. Duke, legal adviser to the Gor- 
Ti„. i V . ... Cross Island, near Machiasport (Me.), on dons, said Lady Gordon desired to give

to j|-i ' T!ard and Eilburn logs wull go Friday night last, have reached the city, evidence, a statement which was a felief
i„j \- . 4 -regorv and the Cunliffe The Clayola is owned by J. Willard Smith, to .the audience which feared it was go-

1 ut ls f°r Stetson-Gutler. and was on her way from this port to ing to be robbed of the scene which had
brought it to tile hall.

Allen C. Edwards, M. P., the attorney 
for the dockers’ union, called attention to 
the difference between the evidence of G. 
Symons, the lookout of the Titanic, and 
that of Gordon. The former had said both 
women and men rushed to the boats, while 
Gordon insisted that he had been waiting 
on the deck for some time before asking 
permission to enter a boat was correct.

Attorney Edwards—“The possibility of 
offering help to people in the wateh 
never thought of.”

Gordon admitted to Attorney Edwards 
“It was more important to think of offer
ing a présent of £5 than to think of going 
to the Ffescue of the drowning.”

The Sunday newspaper is condemned.\
was 

was un-

II CUBA BELIEVED 
TO BE SEBI0ÜS

MILLMEN DUE WESTIBIOHUNBi, Ont.
I, free.'

OB 5TBIKE TORIES CHOOSE 
THEIR TICKET

1ER ST, JOHN 
DRIB «1 OUT

Havana, May 21—The Cuban govern
ment disclaims any further knowledge re
garding the uprising of the negroes, but 
the opinion is spreading generally that 
dirions are rapidly becoming more serious. 
It is credibly reported that two armed 
parties are operating in the province of 
Matanzas. which hitherto has been report-

About 60,000,000 Feet in the ed0^quiL ...... . . .1 1 Uitiers were issued this morning for ad-
Booms and 30,000,000 in dltlonal 
Safe Waters.

Tuesday, May 21.
About 500 millmen, deal pilere and ma

chine men in all the sawmills of the city
d to be a well known young 
town.

mg fellow, upon being discov- 
a d’ash for the office and broke 
of glass ,which gave the wateb- 

mpression that the burglar was 
escape through the office win- 
the young burglar showed the 
an adept by sneaking quietly 

t office and making hie escape 
g the fastenings of the back 
P the watchman was throwing 
£ht about the office window.

later arrested but slipped 
je officer’s fingers before morning 
>r parts unknown, 
long about this time some three 
that stores at Salisbury, Ana- 

, other nearby villages were 
a similar manner, and as it i8 
L that this young iellow and a 

were seen traveling about on 
rains it is thought quite possible 
may have been the guilty par- 
far as can be learned no very 
ft is being made to locate the 
1 have them brought to justice.

Frank B. Black, 0. M. Melan- 
son, W. F. Humphrey and P. 
G. Mahoney Nominated—P. 
E, L Cable Repaired.

troops to be prepared and to 
j stand in readiness to take the field.

newspapers complain that the gov
ernment is holding up all press despatches 
from the disturbed districts. REROES 10 COWARDSThe

Sackville, N. B., May 21—The convention
to nominate candidates to contest West-(Montreal Witness.)

Without venturing, with Mr. Bernard 
Shaw, into the realm of invective rendered 
classic by a very eminent disputant, and 
calling all that have expressed opin
ion as to the moral merits of the various 
characters in the Titanic tragedy, blas
phemous, inhuman, braggartly liars, it is 
only right to say that, Jed by a hysterical 
press that lives by sensation, there has 
been a great deal of unbalanced judgment. 
In the eyes of the weak-minded sensation 
readers—and sensation readers can hardly 
escape becoming weak of judgment—every 
actor in that scene was either a grand 
hero or a base and loathsome coward. All 
who died were heroes; all who were saved 
by the boats, if males, came into the other 
category. Indeed, there is little doubt 
that if the captain had bravely put on a 
life preserver and been picked up alive 
he would have passed from the one end 
of the scale to the other, and instead of 
being the supreme hero of the drama 
Would have been the villain of the piece 
and would have had to face the quintes- 
scence of the world’s scorn. His being so 
saved would not have made a vestige of 
difference in his moral behavior towards 
his ship or toward her passengers in his

go

WHARF
.APSES WITH 60 
MEN; HO OHE HURT was repaired today and the first message 

since the break passed over it at 9.59 
o’clock tonight.

The employes of John E. Moore’s mill 
at Pleasant Point joined the strike at 
three-quarter time.

At Randolph’s it is said many of the 
i have been working all 
I firm and that this is

N. S., May 21—(Special)- 
edores at work on the wharf of 
DeWolfe & Co. had a narrow 
light when about sixty feet of 
; collapsed. A number of the i 
ne entangled in the wreckage L 
pave-in occurred, 
edores were engaged in discharg- 
F salt from the steamer TobascJ- 
vas being placed in a shed on 

which contained about 1,800 
gating in weight about 180 tons.

hurt, but the 
much frightened.

St. John People Benefit.
The estate of the late Edward Callaghan, 

formerly of the North End, who died in 
Brooklyn on January 18, has been wound 
up, and orders issued by the court for the 
payment of the following amounts to the 
legatees :
Mary Connolly, a sister, of St.

John ...............................................
Catholic Orphan Asylum of St.

John (N. B.)......... !.......................
Protestant Orphan Asylum, of St.

John (N. B.)...................................
Margaret Thornton, a sister, of

Brooklyn ........................................
Bridget Boden, a sister, of Brook

lyn .....................................................
James Boden. a nephew, of Spring

Valley (N. Y.) .............................
Edward M. Boden, a nephew, o

Brooklyn ......................................
John Boden, a nephew, of Brook

winter for the
reason why 

Randolph A Baker’s employes did not re
fuse to continue work at the old rate of

ly relieved of this cross-examination and, 
under the direction of Attorney Duke,’ he 
went over his etory of the incidents. 

(Later)

not return to the scene. This closed th° wages, 
evidence in regard to the much discussed I 
lifeboat and the examination of the 
of the Titanic was resumed.

London, May 21—Charles

Wednesday. May 22. 
were heard last

$ 500
Encouraging reports

evening to the effect that the millmen 
T • , , ,, , ^ Herbert on strike in at least two mills would
Lightoller second officer of the Titanic, back to work this morning with a ten 
was on the witness stand throughout the per cent increase. It was said that War- 

c ± at> • re8Ume<i sitting of the board ner’s mill on the Strait Shore and pos- 
of trade inquiry into the disaster. His eibly another would be running this morn- 
evidence was practically a repetition of ing, and when asked with reference to 
that given before the senatorial committee the report, H. E. Gunter, manager of 
m the Lnited States^ Warner’s mill, said that steam would be

He stuck to hie belief that the light i on the mill this morning at 7 o’clock but 
seen from the Titanic was “undoubtedly that he could not speak for the men as 
the light of a ship not more than five, he did not know what they would do. 
miles away. Tnere was no pa* ice and Should the two mills start this morning 
as far as 1 could see nothing % prevent paying the increased wage, it would nrob- 
the vessel passing to the Tit.Mc” ably bare the effect of ending the strike
4.1 * ,Lthe extraordinary circumstances as nearly 200 men out of more than 600 
that there was not the slightest swell on ; would be back at work. The deal oilers 

f j a?e 8e?\’ Lightoller at- on some of the other mills say they will
b-ibuted the lookout s failure to sight the hold out for $2.50 a day, however and 
iceberg m time to avoid it, and heace the some of the men who get lefts than $2 a 
occurrence of the disaster da* want a fifteen per cent increase.

500
y no one was 
were very

London, May 20—Lady Duff Gordon go
called to give testimony. She remained on 
the stand for only fifteen minutes and the 
incident in order to witness which so 
many women had crowded the court was 
over. She repeated her husband’s etory al
most without variation. She denied that 
ehe had said anything about going back 
to the scene of the wreck while in the life
boat. When she was asked in regard to 
articles which had appeared in the Am
erican newspapers she said the description 
of the night of the disaster credited to her 
in those articles bad not been written by 
her.

Boston with a cargo of lumber. On Friday 
night the schooner sprang a leak and be
came unmanageable. For several hours 
ehe drifted about and finally yan ashore 
on the island. The captain and the crew 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
ashore, and so quickly did the little 
schooner break up that they had to leave 
her and get away without any of their 
belonging. Later they were taken to Ma
chiasport by the life saving crew of Cross 
Island.

Captain Lewis and the men consider 
themselves very lucky in getting away 
with their lives. The schooner is a total 
wreck. Captain Lewis will remain in the 
city for a few days before proceeding tc* 
his home in Nova Scotia.

500e 500DOTH FIRM 
SUFFERS BY FIRE

500

THE FATHER OF TWINS 2,500

2.345

iork, May 21-Dr. David Allyn
at the!

lyn 4,117.54*
l'aiMay 21 —(Special)-aA fire , 

are store of James Simmonds & 
Dartmouth, badly damaged that 
i building and the water greatly 
ie stock on the ground floor, 
iruction was avoided, however, 

out within an hour# __,

age of eighty, ia the proud 
f , twins. « They are as perfectly 

|m<d Healthy as any two babies 
and each weighed exactly 6 1-2

they arirved.
r‘"ton married Miss Bartha Reh- 

' 15 llterary secretary last July, .

was
DOUBTFUL.

“What be these?”
“Talking machines. Drop a nickle in the# 

slot and the machine will take to you.”
“I’d do it if I thought I could git a civil 

anewer.”—Washington Herald.

Three members of the crew of the life
boat confirmed the assertion that nothing 
had been oaid about going back. One vari- 

Gordon, whs liia temper, was final- ed the usual story by saying the boat did
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